Long stay rate for caravans and
motorhomes
Our opening dates are from 15/03 to 31/10

You can choose 2 options:
Monthly rate
JANUARY……………………………………………………………. CLOSEN
FEBRUARY………………………………………………………….. CLOSEN
MARCH……………………………………………………………….. CLOSEN
APRIL…………………………………………………………………. 200,00€/month*
MAY…………………………………………………………………… 200,00€/month*
JUNE………………………………………………………………….. 200,00€/month*
JULY………………………………………………………………….. 460,00€/month*
AUGUST……………………………………………………………… 520,00€/month*
SEPTEMBER………………………………………………………… 200,00€/month*
OCTOBER……………………………………………………………. 200,00€/month*
NOVEMBER…………………………………………………………..CLOSEN
DECEMBER………………………………………………………….. CLOSEN
*For take this rate (VAT included), you must stay at least 3 months (between april and
november).
*Each monthly amount, must be paid at the begining of the month by bank receipt or directly in
the campsite reception.
*If you desire to park your caravan the months while the campsite is closen, it costs
50,00€/month. Take contact with us if your stay begins while the Campsite is CLOSEN.

Annual rate
For park the caravan all the year and and stay here while the camping it’s open.
The anual rate it’s 1.500,00€ (VAT incluided).
While the camping is closen, the clients with anual rate don’t must pay more.

The 2 rates include:
-The stay on a pitch for your caravan or motorhome,
-Unlimited stay for máximal 4 peoples (from the same family unit)
-A car,
-A pet,
-The electricity,
-Usage of all the facilities of the campsite.
All the supplements, like extra peoples, extra vehicles, extra pets or guests,
should be declared and paid at arrival on the reception before settling in the
campsite.
*At arrival you should let 200.00€ as deposit, that will be given back at the end of the stay.
*The campsite don’t make additional installations. (If you need some electric or plumbing
installation).
*For visits during more tan 1 hour the price see campsite rates in reception.

We put at your disposal all this facilities:
-Reception (open from 8h00 to 24h00)
-Bar and terraces (open from 8h00 to 24h00)
-Restaurant (for breakfast, lunch and dinner) daily menu, paellas, combination
plate, pizzas, portions and take away service)
-Supermarket (july and august from 8h00 to 12h00 and from 17h00 to 21h00, in
low season, ask in reception)
-Free WIFI (in the bar-restaurant area)
-Hot water showers (open from 8h00 to 24h00)
-Toilets
-Sinks
-Laundry (with washing machine)
-Barbacue (whith grill)
-In July and august we have live concerts in the campsite.
For information :
Phone : (+34) 974 31 83 50
Mail : info@campingriovero.com
Web : www.campingriovero.com

